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Dates  6th July to 27th July 2019. 

Co-ordinator Tony Westcott alpinemeet@gmail.com 

Clubs Alpine Club, ABMSAC, Climbers’ Club, FRCC, SMC, LSCC, Pinnacle Club, Yeovil MC & 
Wayfarers 

This year’s meet is making a change from the usual 4000m peak areas and will be based at 
Benasque in the Maladeta Massif range of the Central Pyrenees. 

Benasque is at 1100m on the south-western slopes of the border ridge with France. This 
7km long granite ridge has 36 peaks with an elevation of more than 3000m, culminating in 
the highest summit of Pico de Aneto at 3404m. The region offers rock climbing, alpine 
mountaineering and valley walking in spectacular scenery with hanging valleys, snow-fields, 
impressive cascades, tarns and alpine meadows. 

The camping base is Camping Ixeia, at Borda Librada, 22440 Benasque, Huesca; tel: 974 552 
129; http://campingixeia.es/en/welcome-to-camping-ixeia-website. It has an area of 
wooded grassland of 10,000 square meters, large enough for 120 people.  

You are advised to book online direct with the campsite manager, Miguel, and email me with your 
Meet Application Form (as Appendix 2) to advise when you are coming. Please check in at the AC tent 
or silver-grey Fiat Ducato campervan, registration GR55UTL when you arrive. 

It is 3.4km north of the town of BENASQUE on the road towards France. 
Once past the turnoff to Cerler and just before crossing the bridge over the River Esera, part 
the ancient “Way of the Valley” (GR-11, and as such marked in red and white). Taking this 
road and after crossing a small stream Reinero Creek, you reach the campsite.  

Rates are adult 5.00 €/day, small tent 5.00 €/day, large frame tent 6.00 €/day, car 
5.00€/day, campervan 7.00 €/day, pets free, electricity hook-up 3.00 €/day, 4person cabin 
35.00 €/day 

Benasque has several hotels, restaurants, bars, supermarkets, banks and a post office. There 
is a tourist office and visitor centre for the Parque Natural. Several stores stock 
mountaineering equipment, maps, guidebooks and butane gas cartridges. 

There is crag sport climbing in a full range of grades nearby at Sucs (c.1.5km south of 
campsite) and at Ampiu and Sahun, (both c.12km south of campsite), with some 200 routes 
in total.  (https://www.ukclimbing.com/logbook/crag.php?id=21313#overview).  

There are good alpine mountaineering routes on the Maladeta-Aneto and the Posets 
massifs, eg. 

• Pico Coronas (https://www.summitpost.org/pico-coronas/444515) 
• Or Pico Aneto 

https://www.spain.info/en/reportajes/escalar_el_aneto_el_coloso_de_los_pirineos
.html#) 

• Also, on the border ridge with France, eg. Pico Jean Arlaud E Ridge and traverse, 
both AD**. (https://www.ukclimbing.com/logbook/crag.php?id=19992#maps) 

mailto:alpinemeet@gmail.com
http://campingixeia.es/en/welcome-to-camping-ixeia-website
https://www.ukclimbing.com/logbook/crag.php?id=21313#overview
https://www.summitpost.org/pico-coronas/444515
https://www.spain.info/en/reportajes/escalar_el_aneto_el_coloso_de_los_pirineos.html
https://www.spain.info/en/reportajes/escalar_el_aneto_el_coloso_de_los_pirineos.html
https://www.ukclimbing.com/logbook/crag.php?id=19992#maps
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There are refugios & mountain hotels: 

• Refugio Angel Orus (2150m) 
• Refugio de la Renclusa (2140m) – tel: 974 344 646; www.fam.es 
• Refugio de Estos (1890m) 
• Refugio de Coronas / Vallibierna (1990m) 
• Hotel Banos de Benasque (1680m) – tel: 974 344 000 
• Hotel Turpi – tel: 974 344 002; www.turpi.net 
• Hospital de Benasque (1750m) – tel: 974 552 012; www.llanosdelhospital.com 

Maps 

• Alpina 3000 Valle de Benasque at 1:30,000 (Jeff Harris comments: “A good map for 
giving an overview of the layout of the mountain massifs around Benasque, although 
it does not convey the steepness or rockiness of the terrain very well!”) 

• Editorial Alpina “Maladeto – Aneto” 1:25000 
• Rando Editions Mapa Excursionista 23, “Aneto – Posets” 1:50000 

Guidebooks 

• Reynolds, Kev; Walks and Climbs in the Pyrenees; Cicerone, 2017 
• Walker, Derek L; Rock Climbs in the Pyrenees; Cicerone,1990 
• Lauren, Francoise; Mountaineering in the Pyrenees; Vertebrate Publishing, 2015 
• Alejos, Luis; Pyrenees, guide des 3000m; published in French and Spanish versions by 

Sua Edizioak, 2007 (ISBN for the French edition is 978-84-8216-278-2 - £39 on 
Amazon; ISBN for Spanish edition is 978-84-8216-277-5). Covers the whole of the 
Pyrenees. Jeff Harris comments: “An excellent guide with 400 routes on the 212 x 
3,000m peaks of the Pyrenees (129 principal summits and 83 secondary 
summits)…the route diagrams and grades are clear even if your language skills are 
weak.” 

Weather Forecasts 

Meteo Blue 

https://www.meteoblue.com/en/weather/forecast/week/benasque_spain_3128296 

Travel route comparisons 

The following spreadsheet is based on the Nov.2018 costs of a <6m motorhome (diesel, 
using 36mpg) to Benasque and return from various ferry ports, including toll charges. 
Routes other than Dover>Dunkirk include for inside cabin. Dieppe 1 route is via Paris & 
Toulouse; Dieppe 2 route is via Tours & Bordeaux; both routes continuing via the Vielha 
Tunnel, Vilaller, Castejon-de-Sos to Benasque. 

http://www.fam.es/
http://www.turpi.net/
http://www.llanosdelhospital.com/
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Travel by air: Shortest route is to Zaragoza; then by bus or hire car through Huesca via 
Barbastro. Alternative is fly to Toulouse and drive via Luchon & Vielha Tunnel. 

Climbing partners 

Some people will have pre-arranged climbing partners, others not. In practice those with pre-
arranged partners will have different hit lists so may end up climbing with other attendees. My 
general advice is that those travelling out without prearranged climbing partners should endeavour 
to make the start of the meet to then achieve acclimatization at the same time as other people. This 
then makes it easier to arrange partners. For rock climbing that is less of an issue! In the past we 
have also attempted to co-ordinate travel for those who wish to make up a car load. 

 

Please read the Meet Participation Statement in Appendix 1 at the end of this fact sheet, complete 
the Meet Application Form in Appendix 2 and email it to the meet coordinator at 
alpinemeet@gmail.com. 

  

Ferries to Pyrenees

Ferry Route
France 
route Cost one way Travel Total 

Ferry 
Operator

Ferry cost 
(£)

Ferry 
time 
(hrs)

Route 
>Benasque Km

Drive 
Time 
(hrs)

Fuel 
cost (£)

Tolls 
(£)

Time 
One 
way 
(hrs)

Dist. 
both 
ways 
(miles)

Return 
cost inc 
ferry (£)

Dover>Dunkirk DFDS £197.00 2 Dunkirk 1211 12.5 £121.35 £51.62 14.5 1505 £607
Newhaven>Dieppe DFDS £362.50 4 Dieppe 1 1092 11.5 £109.43 £31.86 15.5 1357 £693
Newhaven>Dieppe DFDS £362.50 4 Dieppe 2 1146 11.5 £114.84 £92.56 15.5 1424 £825
Portsmouth>Caen Brittany £507.00 6 Caen 988 11.5 £99.00 £47.62 17.5 1228 £830
Portsmouth>St Malo Brittany £670.00 11 St Malo 964 11.5 £96.60 £53.40 22.5 1198 £999
Portsmouth>Bilbao Brittany £1,171.00 25 Bilbao 402 5.5 £40.28 £6.59 30.5 500 £1,294
Plymouth>Santander Brittany £1,257.00 25 Santander 501 6.5 £50.20 £7.79 31.5 623 £1,407
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Appendix 1: Meet Participation Statement. 

All club members and their guests are welcome to join the meet (subject to the approval of the meet 
coordinator) but if you intend to rock climb or participate in alpine mountaineering please read the 
notes below. 

1. You will be expected to have recent and relevant experience for rock climbing and / or alpine 
mountaineering and must also be familiar with modern rope techniques for both rock climbing and / 
or glacier travel, your equipment should also be reasonably modern and serviceable (we have had 
people turn up with a 40 year old wood shafted axe with woodworm!). 

2. Many people attending the meet, arrive with a climbing partner. If you are attending the meet on 
your own, particularly if you are an AC Aspirant, it is usually possible to join in with others. Please be 
realistic about your experience and the standard at which you climb. 

3. Experienced members may offer advice or suggestions but NO formal instruction or guiding is 
offered on the meet. We draw your attention to the BMC Participation Statement "The BMC 
recognises that climbing and mountaineering are activities with a danger of personal injury or death. 
Participants in these activities should be aware of and accept these risks and be responsible for their 
own actions". 

4. All BMC, MCofS and MCofI affiliated club members are covered by 3rd party insurance. All guests 
who take part in the activities of the meet must also be covered by 3rd party insurance either by being 
members of another affiliated club, or an individual member of the BMC, MCofS, MCofI or through 
specialist mountaineering insurance. 

5. All members taking part in meet activities outside the UK, MUST also be covered for rescue / 
hospitalisation and should supply this information to the meet organiser.  Insurance can be found 
through the Austrian Alpine Club, BMC or specialist insurance for mountaineering. 
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Appendix 2: Meet Application Form. 

Meet Application Form – European meets 

Please complete this form and email to the meet co-ordinator at 
alpinemeet@gmail.com  

Meet: Benasque, Pyrenees, Spain – 6-27 July 2018 
Name:   
DOB:  
Address:  
Postcode:  
Email: Tel. no.: 
Nationality:  
Passport no.: Date issued:  
Full/Aspirant member or guest of: Years of Alpinism: 
Rescue Insurance Provider:                               Policy no.: 
Email address:                                                            Phone no.: 
BMC no. (if a member): EHIC(NHS) card no.: 
 
Please list any medical or other information you think the meet co-ordinator should know about 
you (continue on a separate sheet if necessary):_  _______ 
  

 

Please give the name and contact details of 1 person who may be contacted in an emergency: 
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Conditions for Participating: 

• You must make sure that you are adequately insured for all medical, rescue, repatriation & third 
party risks and costs and acknowledge that a rescue may be instigated without consultation with 
you or prior notice to your insurer. 

• You will be responsible for the loss of or damage to your own possessions or any equipment 
hired or loaned to you. 

• You agree to promptly pay your personal contribution to the cost of the meet and any deposits 
required by the meet co-ordinator. 

• The selection of applicants rests solely with the meet co-ordinator. 
 
Declaration: 
I accept that mountaineering is a dangerous sport involving the risk of personal injury or death.  
I will comply with the conditions set out above and will participate at my own risk and be 
responsible for my own actions. 
 
I also acknowledge that in making this application, I am not seeking advice from the Alpine Club 
as to my suitability to participate. I have relied entirely on my own judgement as to my ability   
and experience and acceptance by the Alpine Club of this application shall not constitute a 
judgement by the club as to my suitability to participate. 
 
Signed: Date:  


